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There are some persons who ar

complaining that the city water ha

a bad odor and a bad taste. We sue

gest that the matter be referred t

the health unit of the county and tha

an order be issued to have the well

cleaned out. We have not observe

anything wrong with the water thoug
there may be in places, and then

may be due to our defective and ur

trained sense of odor and taste.

There will be no trouble about col

lecting the income tax because th

names of those who pay federal ir

come tax are available. The trcubl
is going to be with the fellow wh

has to pay it to get the money.

The state has borrowed three mil

lion dollars at four per cent. Tha

seems reasonable but the state shoul

get in position where it could run it

business on a cash basis and not hav

to borrow money to pay its oblig:
tions.

When we commented upon an

commended in a recent issue the stan

taken by Senator Johnstone as to th

legislature being in sess'on on Sun

day, the only information we ha

about the matter was that which aj:

peared in the daily newspapers.
Since then we have had the privi

1 +h
lege of reading ttie journal ui ...

house of representatives and we ar

glad to find recorded therein the fac

that Representative Eugene S. Bleas

also took the position against Sunda.

legislation. Mr. Blease was a mem

ber of the very important committe
of free conference on the appropric
tion bill and could not be in the hous

on Saturday night. He announced
however, that he favored an adjourn
ment until Monday. After the hous

refused to adjourn and met on Sun

day to receive and act upon the re
Ci'i-rVA "\T »

port of the conference commmcc,

Anderson of Florence county move

to adjourn till Monday morning
Messrs. Blease and Buckingham c

Aiken spoke in favor of this motior

but it was lost. In a statement mad

by Mr. Blease which the house ha

recorded in its journal he repeated hi

position that he was opposed to legis
lation on Sunday.
We also note from the house jour

thprp was auite a strong sen
lldl lilM W VMV . ^

timent in that body against Sunda;
sessions. There were three motion
on Saturday night to adjourn ove

to Monday and while none of the mo

tions carried on every vote there wa

a strong showing in favor of the mo

tions.
We believe that the efforts mad

^y Senator Johnstone, Representa
tive Blease and others to do awa;

with the Sunday meetings of the gen
eral assembly will bear fruit in th

ic oflrArtc Tvorp of Hi
xuture even ix ouv.ii cnwivo ...

avail at the recent session.

Tho grand jury has made severs

recommends"on3 as to road buildin;
which a^o fjne< The same that Th

Hera'u ard News has been advocating
for a Ion? time. We want to help em

phcsize at least two suggestions mad'

by the grand jury. One is for th«
road out in the "shack" neighborhoo
from Jalapa. We do not know it b;
the name given by the grand jury bu
the foreman no doubt knows wha

?c- + olL*ir><t nhnut. We want to sei
lie 10 wu«t»4».D . . -

a road out this way from Jalapa s<

that we may get over to the Taber
nacle school ind then go over to th<
Cromer school and then if you so de
sire while in this section be able ti

go on to Whitmire without having t<

come back 10 Newberry to make i

start. In other words there shoul;
be some connecting roads and thi
section out around TaJernacle is ii

great need of some help in the mr.tte

of a road or roads.
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I attended the meeting of the stat;
teachers association in Columbia 01

Friday and Saturday as I announce!

in the last paper. I did not go dowi
until Friday morning, leaving Newberryabout 6:30 and reeahing Co
lumbia a little before 9 o'clock. Th
road is fine all the way except c

course the few miles just out of Co
lumbia where they are at work o:

the paving of the highway. Yo;
strike the paved highway at Bailer,
tines. The bridge at this place fo
the overhead crossing of the railroai

, has not been completed, and you havi
a short detour here of a few hundret
yards, but that is not bad. About th
seven mile post out of Columbia th'

paving end? and the road is plow<
up and the paving going on and tl
traveling is not so good from thei
to the river, and from the river 01

to the paving from Columbia the ror

is not so good, eitncr, but it will n<

be so long before the work on th
section will be completed and then t)

I traveling to Columbia will be fin
I Somehow I am still of the opinio
that I had rather travel or drive ov<

*
- the top soil road tilan over tne pave
e road, and the road from Chapin 1

s Ballentine is as fine a piece of road i

r- i there is in the state. It could scarc'

0 ]y be 'better.
it j
Is There was possibly the largest a

d tendance at this meeting of th
h teachers in the history of the associ;

1 ^ J «-»*»/\ v\* U KA r» f 1 n*l
LI- L'UJl. JL ZiCI C must IMtC uctn av ltti.

1- 2,000 present. Treasurer Black sta

ed that there had been 1327 wome

and 430 men making a total 1750 wh
registered, and there are always son:

e who do not register. It was a goo
meeting. The different department

e held separate meetings and really
3 only attended the general meeting:

but I felt repaid in hearing Dr. Phi
1 lips discuss athletics and Mr. Swea:

^
ingcn tell of the legislative approprij

, tions and make the statement ths
(1 the schools had been prettv well care
"S for by the legislature. The only tw

items in which there may be a defic
, when it comes to state are the one

for the needy schools and for bulk

^ ing operations. ' Of course the !e?ii
j lature should have provided suffieier
0 funds to meet the demands that ar

brought forward from the various di;

(I tricts that have complied with the pre
/>> r\ y> o v* /% r\n rvn c nfC

V iJHUUO ciiiU WllUiWIVUO V 4. WiiV *.»V wo ~

the legislature itself, but under all th
conditions I suspect the schools eve

c should be satisled that it now appeal
e that the high schools, the rural grac

ed schools, the term extension school
A the vocational and training school
v and the elementary grades of hig

schools are apparently so well take
,

* care of. Under all the circumstance
and conditions the legislature di
mightv well.

el
I, i

Being from Newberry it was rea:

lv gratifying to me to hear so man

nice things said about at least tw
of the representatives in the le jisl:

. ture from Newberry, and to hav

^ them given so much credit for savin,
.

the schools of the state. I heard se^

p eral of the school men and others sa

that Representative Eugene S. Bleas
^ made the finest fight for the commo

schools and the children that had eve
(j

been witnessed in the house. He los
to some extent in the fight in th
house, but he made a manly fighi
When Mr. Binnicker, I Relieve that i
the name, criticized Speaker AtklE

.
son for appointing Mr. Blease, a law

iver, on the free conference comm't
c, !
ifoo Snoolror Atlrincnn nclrpr? malr

V
"v

a statement as a matter of person:
privilege, and he said the reason h

s #

appointed Mr. Blease on the commit
tee he did so because of the fine figh
he made to save the common school

e of the state, and that Mr. Blease rep
resented his views on the subject an

' that under the rules it was the righ
and the custom to have one reprcsen

"

i tative of the minority sentiment o:

the free conference committee of th
house ar.d he appointed Mr. Bleas

] as that representative for the fin
r fight which he made. And then al
e the school men recognized the extr
t fine fight made by Senator Johnston
. over in the senate and on the financ
q committee for the schools, and it wa
e largely through his efforts that th'
1 scnocis were carea ior ana increase*

y in the senate, and Mr. Blease being oi

t the free conference committee car

t ried the fight there, and it is du<
2 largely to the strong and intelligen
5 fight put by these two represents
- tivcs from Newberry that the school
e of the state were saved in this crisis

-, That is the opinion openly expresse<
^ on ali sides by the school men at thi
3 meeting, and as the daily papers ii
1 the reports of the legislature neve

gave them credit for what they did
s I feel that the people of Newberr;
1 county, who sent them to the legisla
r ture, should know how the school mei

'of the state feel about it. I am gla<
N

to do it. They could not have wagei

^ a battle in a better cause, and I ar

oroud that they did and was please
>

^
to hear so many good things sal
r.'oout them by intelligent and patri
otic people. It would have been

^ calamity equal to aria grea:er ma.

. the boil weevil if provision had no

j been made by the legislature to tak

1 care of the children of the state, es

oecially after the state had agreed t
do it. Representative Kibler wa

. present and always voted right o

^ L.-hools. I take it Mr. Counts did als<

In this connection I am going t

a quote a few paragraphs from a circu
lar just iaxued oy the state superin

r tendent giving the ten different item

j of the appropriation bill relating t

q state aid for the schools cf the state

j This gives the amount 10 each an

e when it will be disbursed. The in

e formation is given so that the trui
I

ft

r

2d.tees may have the information.
10 «'
re 1. Rural graded schools, $21)5,000.
Jt j Every application will be paid in full
id as scon as the governor, the state
:>t j treasurer and the comptroller generisjal can borrow the money. This pay;e{mer.t ought to be made before the
e. j end of March.
n Deucniit'iii ui u\s£ivj cwu«'vk,

jr $15,000. This fund will be disbursed
>d at once as stated in paragraph 1.
:o 3. School improvement association,
as j $4,900. School improvement prizes
5- will be awarded this week and paymentshall be made as stated in paragraph1. !
t- 4. Adult schools and night schools,
le $2S,100. Approved application will
a- be paid early in April.
st 5. Term extension, $56,000. Please
t- forward any term extension applicantion that you still have to file. The
10 few remaining districts entitled to
le this term extension aid will receive
d this money by the middle of April,
ts G. High school under the general
I law, $290,000 and to relieve overs,crowding in the elementary grades
1- of high schools, $75,000, thus makr-ing a total for high schools of $365,i-000. Regular high school applicaittions shall be paid early in May. Discitricts entitled to state aid to relievo
n nvprrrnivvHtip' in the elemontarv
it grades should file their applications
»s not later than May 20th in order that
1- this fund may be disbursed around
s- June 1st.
it 7. Vocational education under
e Smith-Hughes act and state law, $80,000.Reimbursement for work in ag-
>- riculture, in home economics and in
»f trade and industry shall be made
.0 a'jout May loth.
n S. Public school buildings, $60,"s000. The appropriation act directs
1- the state superintendent to receive all
3, building applications up to June 1st
Is and to pay same pro rata. Please
h forward promptly any building applincations that may originate in your
!S county before June 1st. A scaling in |
d this fund is most likely.

9. Equalizing law guaranteeing a J

seven months' term, $370,000. All
[- equalizing applications should be filed
y with the state superintendent by May
o 20th, in order that payment may be '

t- made eariy :n June, This item will
e be fully discussed at the conference
r of county superintendents I am invit7-ing to be held in Columbia March
v 28fch. Here again, scaling is most 1

3 likely.
n 10. Maintenance and development J

r of one-teacher and two-teacher *

st schools depleted by consolidation and '

e unable to qualify under the equaliz- '

ing law guaranteeing a seven months',1
s term, $8,000. This small fund is a

:

new item that will afford needed help '

i. 1- j -i ir j* a c
-1 co many weait ana struggling aisiricrs.

> It, too, shall be discussed at the con- ^

e ference of county superintendents *

-1 March 28th. r
4

e The six items for the office of the '

- state superintendent of education *

.t are: i

s 11. Superintendence and records,,
$14,400. |

d I 12. Printing, $10,000.
t 13. Bureau of examiners, $7,700.^

14. Rural school supervisor, $3,- ;

n 000. 1

e 15. Mill school supervisor, $3,000. ^

e 10. State board of education, $1,- (

e zuu. |
1 The protracted session of the gen-i^
a eral assembly was three weeks longer
e than usual. The postponement of;'
o taxes creates some difficult problems *

2 in school, finance. County supenn- j
e ten dents and trustees will need es3pecially to di.^cuss, understand and
^ apply several new acts concerning;'
.. borrowing and concerning school; ]
. funds. I1

; !;
On Fr.day evening Mr. Hugh Ma-{k

s gill, field agent of the national edu- j(
. eational association, made a most ;
3 helpful and inspiring talk. I am not.1
c going into any of the details of the'(
a talks. The young lady linotype oper-

4

ator at the ofHce whom I asked to se-|
lect some copy during my absence J

v
from home on Friday and Saturday
morning, has given a lot of space to

1

the meeting of the teachers, and no
*

\ doubt a little more than some of the
J H

^ readers may think it wise, and may
be she did ?o knowing my interest in {

j the cause of education, but even if it ^

^ is a little unbalanced with this there *

is no cause in which it would be bet- ^

ter to make the unbalance. It is not

according to my view, but there' are
11 those who now no doubt feel that I !

»tx. u +V. /->
J

am g ving t-uu mucn spate cu uic

e schools. I have no apology to make ^

'* for it, because I know there is no
0 better f.cld in which The Herald and
s News cm exercise its energies than '<

n in the right sort of education of the <

K youth of the land, and if it can lend i

a little help in this good cause it <

0 would not have existed in vain, but <

L" would have been a help in a cause «

l" which is to be the very salvation of <

s our civilization and our government
0 itself. j
d I did intend to attend the meeting :
- of the improvement or community u

league because I think that is one of 1
i

the best works that is being done h]
the state, and the pity is that we havi
not more money with which to pusl
the work. And then the state organ
ization did itself proud in selectirc
its president for the coming yeai
when it elected Mrs. Wilson Caldwel
Drown of Newberry, and one of th<
active workers and leaders in the Mt
Bethel-Garinany league for severa

years. I congratulated Miss Thoma:
on the good judgment of the stati

organization in the selection it madi
of presiding officer. Mrs. Brown i
an active, energetic, intelligent work
er.

The meeting was a good one. A1
the teachers seemed to be bright anc

cheerful and looked as if they wen

well cared for and interested in ther
work. I was pleased to see a larg«
number of the teachers of Newbern
county present at the meeting. I al
ways feel that meetings of this kinc
are helpful and that those engaged ir
the same work and especially th<
great work of teaching the youth, cai

get a great deal of benefit from sue?
a meeting even if they do not hear z

lecture, the contact with others in th(
same work is always helpful to those
engaged in it. And then several ol
our teachers took advantage of going
the day before and attending some

of the class rooms of the city of Columbiaschools and observing1 the
work in thes schools.

Several of the colleges held meetingsof the alumni and former studentsof the institutions who are engagedin teaching and formed organ
izations of the members of the state
teachers association of the alumn:
and former students of the institu
tion. Newberry college organized
such a club and Mr. G. Miller Eleazei
was elected president and F. 0. Black
vice president, Joe H. Shealy secretaryand treasurer and these with S
J. Derrick and J. E. Long to constitutethe executive committee. We
had a gathering of members of the
association of alumni and former stu-lon+c!nf MAtehprrv and it was a de-

lightful meet and will a great dea]
good. It helps to keep up the touch

;>f the Newberry boys and girls and
;hey naturally will feel closer to Newberryjy this touch.

I spent a part of Friday afternoon
!n a drive over the city of Columbia
ivith my son and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Aull. We drove around
;hrough Wales Garden and out to

Ridgewood and all about the city. 1

enjoyed it very much. I hai not seen

much of Columbia outside of Main
!!:r,rp I was there in the govern-

Dr's office some twenty years ago. The

nty has made wonderful growth since
;hose days. It hardly seems possible
:hat there should be so many hand

>

some residences out at Wales Garden,
md that the swamps and the rugged
lillsides could be "transformed into
such a beautiful place as it is now.

1 .1 »-iii + <->n fnli.
UlU wxicii u:c iicco v/n wtvi*

ige it must be lovely out this side.
Columbia is the most beautiful city
n all the country, especially in the
pring time when the trees put on

heir robes of green and the flowers
3loom. The streets are wide and the
iriveways are fine. I could not help
rompare the great activity on all sides
with conditions twenty years ago.
Mow all the streets are alive with men
md women and autos, and then at
;his season of the year there was

scarcely any moving about at all. I

lave looked up Main street from the
;tate house many a day at 2 o'clock
ind there would not be any one movngabout at all, and now the street
s lined with autos parked on either
>ide all day long so that you can

jcarecely find a place to park your
:ar or to get from the street to the
sidewalk except at the street crossngs.I am pleased to see the devel)pmentand activity of the capital
nty of South Carolina. There have
Deen many other changes since those
3. _ npu.. r\f fVio Mn_
jay.s inun txic juuuiii^ v/x VAAV,

tional Loan and Exchange building
>vas just started. Now there are severalbuildings in Main street that are

larger than this one and taller. So
far as I recall there are only two occupantsof the state house who held
positions there then, Sam Carter, the
state treasurer, and Miss Walker, in
:he office of the secretary of state.

Many of them have passed over,

rhose were good days, but I do not

suppose any better than these days,
[fc all depends upon the individual af:erall.

I came home Saturday morning so

is to be here at least for part of the
3ay Saturday. Dr. Derrick came with
me and we made the trip pleasantly
and successfully. It is no longer such
i job to go to Columbia. Good roada
and autos have greatly reduced the
Jistance.

E. H. A.

An exchange says David Griffith
made the movies what they are.

Aren't you glad the blame has been
ocated?

7
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"JONES' PRIVATE ARGVMENT"
'j

| More than fifty years ago Sidney

Lanier, Georgia's honored poet, voiced
the attitude of the cotton farmers

in the following lines:

That air same Jones, which lived in

Jones,
i Ho had this pint about him:

I He'd swear with a hundred sighs and

groans,
That farmers must stop gittin' loans,

And git along without 'em.

That bankers, warehousemen and sich

Was fatt'nin' on the planter,
And Tennessy was rotten-rich
A-raisin' meat and corn, all which
Draw'd money to Atlanta.

| And the only thing (says Jones) to

do
, Is, eat no meat that's boughten,
But tear up every I. 0. U.
And plant all corn and swear for true

To quit a-raisin' cotton!
j

i.-.J /' r.r'rtov fnlks could
Tiius spouot'u juiico v

hear, .

j
At court and other gathering),
And thus kep' spoutin' many a year,'
Proclaimin' loudly far and near

Sich fiddlesticks and blatherin's.
!

But one all-fired swcatin' day, j
It happened I was hoein' j
My lower corn-field, which it lay
Longside the road tint runs my way,

Whar I can see what's goin/

And a'ter twelve o'clock had come

I felt a kinder faggin',
And laid myself un'neath a plum j
To let my dinner settle sum,

When 'long come Jones's waggin. I

And Jones was sittin' in it, so,

A-readin' of a paper.
His mules was goin' powerful slow,
Fur he had tied the line onto
The staple of the scraper.

The mules they stopped a rod
From me, and went to feedin'
'Longside the road, upon the sod,
But Jones (which he had tuck a tod)
Not knowin', kept a-readin'.
And presently says he: "Hit's true |

l

That Clisby's head is level.
Thar's one thing farmers all murt do,
To keep themselves from goin' tew i

Bankruptcy and the devil!

"More corn! more corn.must plant
less ground,

And mustn't eat what's boughten! .!

Next year they'll do it: reasonin''
sound,

(And cotton will fetch 'bout a dollar
a pound),

Thai fore, I'll phnt all cotton!"
.Macon, Georgia, 1870.

mi
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On 1 :st Tuesday night the scouts
met at the h'gh school gym. in a doubleheader of basketball. The Bob
Whites team met the Wolf team, and
the Flying Eagles met the Foxes.
Both games were well contested,

! some mighty peppy playing being
the order of the day. The Bob
Whites piled up a score of 17 to 12

against the Wolves, Adams and Sum-j
mer starring for the former and Der-;
rick and Whittaker for the latter.
The Flying Eagles captured 32 points
to the Foxes' 10, Clarkson and Eddy
starring for the Eagles, and An-1
derson and McDowell starring for the

Foxes.

Friday night the scouts held their

regular meeting in the high school

nger & O
filled to overflowing wit

rr/^rvr? a-f a-f
iiOt guwuo umt iac-vvv, kj

larkets in the country anc

ne saving advantages in 1

ore customers are learnin
Dds. Are you one of thei
e to this store and see o

Millinery, Dry Goods a

nger & Ca
rowing Store of Net

gym. The meeting was preceded by a

basketball game between the Bob
Whites and the ninth grade team. The
ninth grade won by the narrow marginof 9 to 3. The meeting was openedwith roll call, which was followedby scripture reading and prayer.
The troop was formed in extended
formation and the scoutmaster gave
"setting up exercises. After the exercisesa g2me of "Scout baseball" was

played, followed by some songs which
gave rise to the alarming thought
that some of our members will ceritainly be copped by the grand op2ri!
companies. A snake dance topped
off the g-rand an' glorious occasion,
where in Wolves, Bob-Whites, Foxes,)
and Flying Eagles intermingled with|
out fear of eating each other, or of
being eaten up. This mysterious rite
i'^eing performed, the troop was dis-,
missed. j

Scouting as a Point of Contact in the
Sunday School

New days, new ways to line up boys
for the church. Twenty years ago
alert pastors and superniiendents of
[Sunday schools had picnics for the j
boys and girls and in various, unor-':
ganized ways did their best to keep',
the young people definitely in touch
with the work of the church. But m

consecrated Christian men of broad1
vision have become increasingly!
aware of the great leakage and have|;

« « » »

devoted tneir lives to me prooiem 01

[stepping the outflow and to find some

means of eying up the interests of
these young people.of boys partic!ularly, because the leakage was

greater among them.to the wideningfield of church activity.
Twelve years ago the Boy Scout

movement was launched in America.
General Sir Robert S. S. Baden-Pow- i

ell, the hero of Mafeking, a famous
(siege of the Boer war, returned to <

England after the cessation of hostil- !

ities to build up the physique, the
'

morale, and the ideals of British 3

youth. He appropriated the basic i

lines for the formation of the Boy <

Scout movement from some American ]

boy workers, and afte" he had made ;

a phenomenal success in reaching the <

youth of Britain in the interests of 1

God, the church and the king, the i

movement was transplanted to Am- I

erica, at first fostered by the helpful 1

and active Young: Men's Christian as- <

sociation, and later, when it had <

gained sufficient impetus, made inde-i
pendent of any other movement. From 1

that time to the present, scouting in .

America has made tremendous headwayamong all classes of people. All <

denominations prominent in Ameri- 1

can religious life have seen the great
possibilities in scoutcraft for con- J

serving the ideals of the Christian 1

life and for their concrete application
in the every day living of week-day 1

life. I
How can the busy Sunday school 1

superintendent or pastor use the scout 1

movement as a supplementary means

of extending the principles of Christ 1

and the message of the gospel into 1

the lives of the boy? The winning of!
the boy to Christ is the first big cb- "

jective in the work of the evangelical *

Sunday school; the second is the sys-,1
tematic, constant teaching of the Bi-^
ble. Upon these two objectives the

workof the Sunday school is based./
What else is to be done in the way
of identifying the interest of church t

boys with the church is of no less in-,s
terest, and is, perhaps, the most im-«s
portant of the several supplementary *

activities of the Sunday school. Pas-;
tors and superintendents of Sunday c

schools where there are no supplemen-1 x

tary activities to conserve boy-power,
see their boys drift away and in many! ^

cases are unable, through the pres-, I

sure of other church duties, to go (
after them.
How important is the boy to the

irpenter
;h dependable
een assembled
I so priced that
buying; here.

ig of our splenn?
If not, do

ur display of
nd Notions.

irpenter
vberry"
church? Is he after all, just a "kid,"
full of mischief and noise, and a troubleto everybody except his mother
who sees in him only the "perfect
dear?" In the day which is to come,
the thirteen-year older who is disregardedtoday may become the key
man of his district, and it will make
all the difference in the world wheth-
er ne is actively engaged m cnurcn
work or not. First catch your boy,
give him som:thing to work for, and
as the man grows inside of him, his
love and loyalty for eternal things
will become a natural process through
the work of enthusiasm and energy V
which is given him to do. V

Scouting is the idea of religion ap- ^
plied to everyday living of normal,
wholesome American boy3. The 12th
scout law to which every boy scout
subserves is: "A scout is reverent. He
i= reverent toward God. He is faithfulin his religious duties, and respectsthe convictions of others in
matters of custom and religion." Everyscout troop connected with a

Christian church is at all times under
the direct control of the pastor and
three members of his church who are

appointed on the troop 'committee.
At no time may the direction of tha
troop of boy scouts get beyond the
direct oversight and direction of the
pastor.

Scouting takes the boy out of doors
and gets at his heart through his normalinterest and curiosity in the
world in which he lives. Adults, who *

are not experienced workers with
boys, are apt at times to under-esti_i i.1. A. It ? 1 -.1.-1 *1_ ' 1
mare me intelligence ana menial aDUityof boys of the scout age.from
twelve to seventeen or eighteen. A
boy is an excitable, active, and sentimentalbeing, with infinite possibilitiesof attachment. They respond to
intelligent leadership. But not every
one can with safety to the morals and
security of boys become their leaders.
Boy leadership requires caution, commonsense, and adaptability. The
Foremort boy psychologists of the
:ountry have collaborated for the
last ten years in producing a workablepro.eram which strong, virile men
}f Christian character may use for
;heir work among church -boys in the
interests of Christ and His church.
Scouting, therefore, issues an invitationto Christian men for the cause

Df Christian boys to answer the call
)f American lads.
American boys are calling for men

to lead them in a vigorous and clean
American life.
For leadership in the years whence

?rime and religion alike recruit their
r*'"s=ro?t vumbers.
To fill the leisur? time with piiractivitieswhich will grip the

i>o\'s interest.
Out of doors direction to counter

:he drift of modern city life.
flnfnl <ird cnirifiml rrvnwfVi in fnT.
VU IC4 J. UiiU itUUi Vff A*«4.wi

nation, service through pleasurable
ictivities.
Arousing thought beyond the imnediate,the blind alley job often, towardhis place in life.
There are relatively few pastors,

Sunday school teachers and superin;endentswho have not heard of the
,vork of the Boy Scouts. Naturally,
i number of those who have not as

ret taken n^vantage of opportunities
>ffered by scouting are cautious, and
vant more definite accurate informaionconcerning it. They want to be
ure that the effect of scouting is not
/-»a f fnri r» cr avwl q/iaii f i r* r* v*aq11
V--C4 I vV, X 11 * fa y Uiivi VUUW CVVUVUl^ i t«iiJ

lelps the church.
For such church leaders, the Fedirationof Churches of Christ in Am(ricarecently issued a pamphlet enitled,"The Scoutmaster Speaks,'' in

vhich are letters from Presbyterian.
Saptist, Methodist, Lutheran and
Congregational clergymen who are al(Continued

on Page 5)
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